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On S a n d e i mela bin go f ising 
la ol pamp.
Mela bin go la ol krosing wei 
en mela bin g o a p la jampap 
en mela bin go daun hil.
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Wen mela bin kamat la ol pamp 
mela bin f a indim sheidiwan tri 
en mela bin jidan jea.
Mela bin jagim in bla mela fising lain 
en mela bin welt bla gidim loda fis.
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Wen mela bin gidim loda fis
mela bin gugum sambala
en mela bin seibum sambala bla mai Anti
en sambala mela bin seibum
bla mela s a pa.
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Wen mela bin kambek la Bamyili 
mela bin jes meigim falya 
en mela bin gugum jad lod fis 
en mela bin dagat jad fis gadim d e m pa 
en t i .
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Wen mela bin binij
mela bin meigim kemp en go slip.
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